1. C.I.P. 18" CONCRETE PLAY PIT WALL AND DRAIN
   3/4" = 1'-0"

2. 8" AND 12" FLUSH PLAY PIT CURB
   3/4" = 1'-0"

3. OUTDOOR SEATING / BOULDER
   3/4" = 1'-0"

4A. HANDICAP RAMP AT PLAY PIT PLAN
    3/4" = 1'-0"

4B. HANDICAP RAMP AT PLAY PIT SECTION
    3/4" = 1'-0"

5. CRUSHER FINES
   3/4" = 1'-0"
A1- OK
A2- OK
A3- OK
A4- OK
A5- OK
A6- OK
A7- Repair lateral pipe break under walk. Flush all heads upon completion of lateral repair.
A8- OK
A9- Clean/replace one partially clogged spray nozzle.
A10- OK
A11- OK
A12- OK
A13- Replace one broken spray head.
A14- Replace one broken spray head.
A15- Repair break in lateral piping. Clean/replace five clogged spray nozzles. Uncover one buried spray head.
A16- Replace one broken spray head.
A17- OK
A18- OK
A19- OK
A20- OK
A21- OK